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Routine Orders: 
2/6/18   
Appointment of NZ Headquarters Staff:
Commandant: Lt Colonel Val Baker
Deputy  Commandant:  Major  Joe  Yearbury
Adjutant: Major Barry Coker 
Records Officer: Major Barry Coker
North  Island  Liaison  Officer:  Captain  Arthur
Myers
South  Island  Liaison  Officer:  Captain  Murray
Hamblin
Central North Island Liaison Officer: TBA
RSM: WO1 Ross Vaile
Non Executive Positions:
Webmaster: Lt Mike Smith
Editor: Lt Col Val Baker
Archivist & Quartermaster: J Troop.

8/6/18
Dispensation to wear Lanyards:
Pnr  Ann  Sheary  &  Fm  Stephen  Sheary
RSM Ross Vaile
9/6/18
Wearing of Marksmen Badge: 
Pnr Ann Sheary  
13/6/18
Appointment  of  Robin  Cawte  to  Lt  Officer
Commanding C Troop, D Gordon to Sgt/Sec.

Last Post:
Patron Lady Norma Beattie
1106 Sgt Ray Hammond Gold Pnr
3242 Lt Col G Webb N Squadron
1379 Fm LK Turvey R Squadron
3467 Fm D Ellery E Squadron
L215 Fm C Gordon C Troop
Overseas:
Paul Kiley Commandant Welsh Command

Rest in Peace:

Long Service: (from Conference)
1105  Yorke RD                 63 years
1360  Lepper AW               62 years
1570 Yearbury DA             58 years
1846 Lynch J E                   53 years
2126 Myers AG                  48 years
2127 Vaile DR                    48 years
2112 Smith A H                  47 years
1624 Bowen L                    46 years
3315 West D                       44 years
3087 Peake T                      43 years
3013 Nelson S                     41 years

NZ Awards at Conference 2018:

LSM: Fm John Brodie
LSM: Fm Peter Hamilton
LSEM: Fm John Brodie
Pioneer Axe: Lt Ian Bowater
Pioneer Axe: Fm Mike Subritzky
LMSM: Captain Murray Hamblin
LMSM: Captain Val Baker
90th Anniversary Medal:
SSgt Barry Coker
Lt Graham Stokes
Lt Col Arthur Myers
Fm Nga Hohepa
Claude Bathe Rose Bowl: Cpl Justin Stewart
Baden Henry Plate: Fm Dani Edgerton
Carlin Trophy: Sgt Florrie Baker & Cpl Ali Baker
Dip Stick Award: RSM Ross Vaile
Stirrers Spoon: Lt Graham Stokes
Doug Baker Round Tuit  Award: Pioneer Alistair
Webb,
Certificate of Participation: Fm Adrian Lay, Cadet
Luke Hamblin, Fm Danielle Edgerton,
Certificate of Inspiration:
Fm Michael West, Fm Bjorn Hamblin, Fm Jeremy
Miller,
Certificate  of  Dedication:  Laura  Hamblin,  Fm
Peter  Hamilton,  Fm  John  Brodie,  Cpl  Justin
Stewart
Certificate of Leadership: Pioneers Alistair Webb
& Pioneer Richard Paton
Ray Hammond Memorial Inspiration Trophy: Fm
Bjorn Hamblin
Claude Bathe Memorial  Shield the Frontiersman
of the Year 2018 Captain Murray Hamblin

 Commandant’s Report: Year ending May 2018
Greetings Comrades:
From a very wet cold and windy Taranaki, thank 
goodness the fire is roaring.
As this is my last report as your Commandant I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone for their help and advice I have received 
over the last 12 years.  It has been a real learning 
curve for me, also to my staff that I couldn’t have 
done without; you are all awesome and have done 
your best in your positions on Headquarters.
As some of you will know I am not attending 
conference on my Doctors advice but will be with 
you in spirit. 
To the two personnel standing for the position of 
Commandant I wish you both well in your 
endeavours. 
“O” Troop I wish you well for Conference 2018 
and hope to catch up with you all in Katikati in 



2019.
God Guard Thee
Sandra Parrish Colonel
Commandant.

Commandant’s Report:
Firstly I would like to thank those who supported 
me to becoming the new Commandant for the next
three years. 
I hope that I am able to live up to your 
expectations and your confidence in my abilities 
to give it 110% to grow and foster the Legion in 
New Zealand. 
I have many ideas of how we can do this together;
my first task was to select a team of Officers 
whom I thought were up to the planned work we 
should be undertaking. I am constantly looking at 
the future of the Command and ways to help us 
survive in today’s times. 
When the election results were announced I 
immediately in the lunch break spoke to the 
person I believe could be a strong contender for a 
future Commandant, in case something happened 
to me as health seems to be a major issue for 
many of us, and age has nothing to do with that 
point. I had thought long and hard over my choice 
and I am very pleased to have Joe Yearbury accept
the position as my Deputy, I have enjoyed many a 
discussion since that time and found another 
kindred spirit within him.  Both of us have no 
military background but we do both come from 
Legion families as my daughters would call us 
both Legion Brats.  I am sure that we have seen 
many traditions learnt from our own experiences 
within the Legion in the years growing up. 
I believe also that my staff should be a mixture of 
old and new so I have continued with three 
experienced officers those being Arthur Myers, 
Murray Hamblin and Ross Vaile, my new member
to the team who will hold one of the most 
important positions and a greatest work load will 
be Barry Coker, and although I have added two 
positions into one both of which carry a heavy 
work load I am sure he is more than capable of 
handling both.
I have requested another female Officer to take on
the position of Central North Island Liaison 
Officer but unfortunately I have not heard from 
her whether she will accept this position or not.  
By having a second female on staff we will have 
another perspective view point and all of those on 
staff will cover some of the largest units within the
command from the far north to the very bottom of 
the South.
I would hope that all of the choices that have been

made will join the Command together to make us 
all a stronger one. 
I hope to achieve more transparency within the 
Command and greater communication. I am 
looking at opening up the NZHQ meetings and 
having members who want to attend to come 
along to Katikati which will be where the 
meetings will be held in future. This will save on 
travel & accommodation costs to the Command. 
We propose to include Murray & Joe in the 
discussions by introducing either link up calls or 
Skype calls, if they so wish.

One of the first tasks that I see that needs to take 
place is the archiving of all the noncurrent NZHQ 
files, and I have approached senior members of 
the previous Command staff to arrange for the 
collection of all relevant papers these are now 
historical items and need to be preserved.  It will 
be the task of the new Adjutant/Records Officer to
sort file and establish amongst other things a 
minute book containing the minutes as far back as 
can be achieved.  This should be brought to 
conference annually to be signed. 
It is a time of change which is not a bad thing, it is
also a time of remembering old ways of the 
Command, over the next three years I believe 
older members will see or hear of some of those 
traditions coming back.  
Some of them my staff have already been in 
discussions with me with their views which will 
be taken into consideration. 
For example in future on Saturday morning the 
members need to be inside the conference room 
15 minutes before the guests arrive, at that time 
the RSM will carry out a uniform inspection, if 
anything needs to be rectified then he will advise 
the person to seek assistance from the J Troop 
girls. 
The members of NZHQ will meet the guests of 
honour prior to entering the conference room.  
This will assist these members of the public to 
relax and know those present before facing all of 
you. 
My staff members will also have new duties to 
perform at conference, assisting me with the 
selection of recipients of trophies, i.e. Carlin 
Trophy, Baden Henry Plate and Claude Bathe 
Rose Bowl. 
I look forward to working with you all to grow 
our Command little steps at a time together.  
Val L247



Deputy Commandant’s Report: Staff 
Adjutant’s & North Island Liaison Officers 
Report: Year ending May 2018:

Greetings one and all from quite cool Bay of 
Plenty haven't had a frost yet but close to it. 
Haven't got lot to report this round had a good 
turnout at dawn service in Kawerau.
ANZAC day. Like to thank you all for attendance 
on the cool morning.
That’s it till next time sympathy to those lost love 
ones and those unwell I wish you speedy recovery
God Guard Thee 
Deputy Commandant Arthur

R.S.M’s Report:
Well another one done and a good one at that, 
thank you Invercargill a good job well done.  You 
even made the weather stay fine but bloody cold.
We have a new Commandant so I trust all will 
give your full support to her and her staff in all 
she does, to try and grow our Command or at least
keep it together.
I know we don’t get to have a fall in and 
inspection, but as we all know it is the job of the 
OC unit to see to it that all his or her staff are well 
dressed and shiny.  When they get to conference 
so brass, leather, shoes, hat and general 
deportment, it was pleasing to see that the dress at 
conference was very good, may it continue.  If 
you get to conference and need your uniform fixed
in anyway see the Baker girls as they are only too 
happy to help anyone if needed, i.e. Friday night 
or as early on Saturday morning as possible. Try 
not to make too much pressure for them just 
before photos are taken. 
Val and I will and other staff members will be 
talking over any changes that we each feel need to
happen in our tasked area as all most of us want is 
transparency and growth which will make a happy
Command. 
God Guard The
Ross

Adjutant & Records Officer’s Report:
My - can't a lot of things change in just a week.
It was great to be allowed to revisit the Mainland 
and go all the way to the bottom of the Island.
O Troop really turned on the weather - crisp 
mornings & nights with beautiful sunny days.
We had super catch-ups with family in Dunedin 
and Christchurch.
Conference was enjoyable in all respects, good 
food, good meeting, shared with special people.
Everybody appeared to be making an effort to get 
it right.

Congrats to all the Award winners.
Seems I've picked up another job to keep me busy 
– Congrats and Good Luck Val!
Just so you know where to send your Forms, 
Returns, Fees etc on time to
My address is:
Barry Coker
4/108 Greerton Road
Gate Pa Tauranga 3112
email me:  bcoker2@outlook.com
phone me:  07 5770332 or 021 760496
Our thoughts are with you all and your families 
God Guard Thee
Barry

South Island Liaison Officers Report:
Hi from Invercargill.  I hope everybody had a 
good trip home and have good memories of the 
conference.  I would like to thank everybody for 
helping to make it successful.  A big 
congratulation to Val on becoming the new 
Commandant, and also to all the members that 
received awards.  Nigel Skelt’s speech was very 
inspiring I thought, especially for the younger 
members.  This is what the Legion also does as 
the younger members are going to be the ones to 
keep the Legion going for years to come.  I would 
also like to thank you for the flowers my wife 
received, and as for The Frontiersman of the Year 
Award, I was very honoured.  
Patrick and Luke did a fantastic job as escorts for 
Barry while he was the flag bearer, big thanks to 
Barry for showing the Cadets how it was done.  
Considering the short time they had to learn, it 
was a job well done.  
Organising the conference was well supported by 
our members, which made my job stress free.  I 
got some good advice from Val which was most 
appreciated so thanks for that Val.  
Some of our members were that impressed they 
are now talking about organising another 
conference at some stage a few years down the 
track, but for now, we are looking forward to next 
year’s conference in Katikati.
To those that have lost loved ones, our 
condolences and to those on the sick list a speedy 
recovery.
God Guard Thee
Capt M Hamblin PNR

mailto:bcoker2@outlook.com


Overseas Liaison Officers Report: 

PAUL KILEY'S JOURNEY OF LIFE
Paul was born on 29 March 1948 to Terrence & 
Violet Kiley in Ely in Cardiff and he was the 
eldest of three children.
Paul attended St Francis RC School in Ely. When 
he was 13, he joined the Air Training Corps (Air 
Cadets) at 30F Ely Squadron and he never looked 
back.  While here, he made a number of lifelong 
friends, some of which are here today.           
Paul always said that joining the Air Cadets and 
Royal Air Force had changed his life. He was 
always thankful that he had the opportunities that 
the RAF had given him. He was passionate about 
giving back to the RAF and as such, he dedicated 
over 30 years of his life to the ATC as he wanted 
to give the same experiences and life changing 
opportunities he had received, to other cadets.
Being an Air Cadet gave Paul his passion (and boy
was he passionate) for flying and all things 
military.  In 1965, when he was just 17 yrs old, 
Paul joined the RAF as an Airframes Mechanic 
and here he spent 2 happy years until he left in 
1967.  He then spent a short spell in the Royal 
Artillery.
When Paul left the RAF he was still heavily 
involved in the Air cadets, and was a civilian 
instructor until he became an Adult Warrant 
Officer. He was Commissioned as a Pilot Officer 
into the RAF VR(T) in 1976.  During his 30 year 
service with the RAF VR(T) / Air cadets, Paul 
held various positions and had been an active 
member of numerous Squadrons within No. 1 
Welsh Wing,        St. Athan, Pontypridd and 
Ynysybwl to name a few. Paul was also a Gliding 
Instructor at 634 Volunteer Gliding School at RAF
St. Athan (a role which saw him in his element)!!!
In 1990, Paul was made Officer Commanding 
1184 Sqn Mountain Ash a role which he was 
extremely dedicated to and proud of, until he 
retired. 
In 1965, (prior to joining the RAF) Paul met the 
love of his life Janet Owen. when they both 
worked at  Perkins and Seward, which was 
builders merchant in Cardiff. In 1969, they were 
married. Paul and Jan moved from Cardiff to 
Tonteg in 1971 and 3 yrs later in 1974 they had 
their first child Simon and 5 years later Samantha 
was born.
Paul was extremely loyal and would help whoever
he could, whenever he could.
Paul loved nothing more than spending time with 
his family and friends. He loved to pack the car on
the spur of the moment and suggest that the family

go on a magical Mystery tour, which would more 
often than not end up at a pub in the middle of 
nowhere or camping.
Paul would also be very spontaneous (sometimes 
to the annoyance of Jan). There was one occasion 
she had sent him out to get a bag of potatoes for 
dinner, and he came back with a Ford Cortina 
Estate minus the spuds!!   

Paul's  passion  for  the  Air  Training  Corps  and
military  rubbed  off  on  Simon,  and  as  a  result,
Simon too joined the ATC, and he and Paul spent
many hours in Air Cadets together not only when
they both attended 1004 Pontypridd Sqn but also
when  they  went  on  various  camps  together.  
He was as proud as punch when Simon joined the
Royal Auxiliary Air Force in St. Athan, then the
British  Army,  (even  despite  the  difference  in
colour  of  uniform)!!
He was equally proud of Samantha not only when
she  graduated  from  university  after  spending  6
years studying law, but also when she qualified as
a  Solicitor.
Paul's world crumbled on the 7th June 2010, when
his  beloved  Jan  suddenly  passed  away.

OBITUARY

KILEY (RAF VR(T)) Flt Lt (Retd) Paul Anthony 
Sadly passed away on May 17th 2018 aged 70 
years. Devoted husband of the late Janet and 
loving father of Simon and Samantha, uncle of 
Jason, Liam and Robert. Great-uncle of Elysia and
Leyla.  Resting at Castle Court Funeral Home, 
Pontypridd until the funeral on Thursday June 7th.
Service at Castle Court at 1.00pm followed by 
interment at Cefn y Parc Cemetery at 2.00pm.  
Donations in lieu of flowers if so desired may be 
made to the "Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund" 
c/o Castle Court, Castle Street, Pontyridd CF37 
1TA.  All are welcome to attend a celebration of 
Paul's life at the Parish Hall, Main Road, Church 
Village, CF38 1PY. Enquiries Tel. 01443 493870

Quartermasters & Editors Report:

C. Troop Report: 1.30
Meeting of the Legion of Frontiersmen C Troop
held at Lt Derek Gordon residence 3 Sidney Place
Marewa Napier.
Present Lt D Gordon & Fm Robin Cawte.
The reason for the meeting is the passing of our
Sgt Sec Ray Hammond who also was a signatory
for the Legion Cheque account as well as myself.
As we are still functioning as a troop we have to
have two signatures  on our  cheques,  and Fm R
Cawte has agreed to be the second signatory.



It was also agreed that Fm R Cawte would take
over  as  Commanding  Officer  of  C  Troop  as  D
Gordon’s health is not the best at the moment and
is unable to travel to meetings and conferences to
represent the Troop.
As there was no further business meeting closed at
2.15 p..m 
Lt D Gordon

Editors Note:
It  is  probably  advisable  to  take  on  a  third
person as signatory to the account any two of
three is  better and safer position for any troop
to be in, a third person can come from outside
of your own troop a member of NZHQ could
also assist you with this especially when dealing
with members health and reducing numbers. 

D Troop Report:

E. Troop Report:
Greetings to all Frontiersmen, be they New 
Zealanders or overseas.  We in the Waikato feel 
sorry that we were not in a position to attend 
conference in the south this year, but this that 
might be good as we noted the low temperatures 
in the mornings over the weekend.  We hear that a 
big congratulation is in order for the results of this
year’s elections.  Also a hearty congratulations to 
all those who received awards in Invercargill for 
2018  Of late very little reportable has happened 
in the unit apart from a small handful of 
membership enquiries through the internet, all 
have been forwarded applications but so far no 
nibbles.  We are still wading through the vast 
membership files to try and identify the basic 
history of all those who have served with the 
Legion of Frontiersmen in New Zealand over the 
first century.  One thing that is noted is that 
suicide among Legion members in the 1920’s and 
30’s, from their World War 1 service, was fairly 
common at that time, just as in general society of 
the day.  Which just goes to show that life in the 
legion mirrors civil life.  See you all at Conference
2019 at Katikati. 
Until next issue 
Mike Smith Pnr Lt

F. Troop Report:
Greetings from the north nothing to report at 
present our duties remain the same we are all in 
reasonable health at the time of writing. The 
weather up here has changed so we are trying to 
keep warm and dry. Conference is upon us again 
so I will see you there. That’s all for now

God Guard Thee
Clive

H Troop Report:
Hi and a very big Welcome from “H” Troop from 
Taupo, gosh doesn’t time fly. Here we are again 
another conference it only seems like yesterday 
when we were having our conference at Taupo.  
We only have one duty a year now the Christmas 
Parade.  I hope you are all well.  There has been a 
lot of sickness in our place, good luck to the two 
nominations for Commandant at this year’s 
A.G.M.  I have not much else to write about and 
look forward to catching up with all at this year’s 
conference. I have not been very well lately so 
everything is way behind hopefully after a few 
more chemo sessions I will be back on top well 
that is about it for now.
God Guard Thee,
Ian Bowater Lt S.F LSEM, LSM

J Troop Report:
As conference is fast approaching we have been 
busy sorting out the Store room, working out how 
to get new members and thankfully we have taken
on a new member Lorraine Langford has joined us
only days ago at the time of writing this report.  
To all of the members of the troop thanks for all of
your help over the last few months it has been 
hard work for all, I appreciate your support.
I will write more after conference the luxury of 
being the editor.
God Guard Thee Captain Val Baker

Hi to you all.
We had a fantastic time in Invercargill.  Thanks 
for turning on the beautiful weather for us all.  
Yes, It may have been a little on the cool side at 
times but we have absolutely no complaints what 
so ever regarding the Hospitality for anyone.
Mikayla had the time of her life.  It was the first 
time that she had been on an aeroplane.  She loved
her whole weekend other than the fact that she had
to get out of bed early every morning. She is not a 
morning person.
I had fun and games on Sunday night.  I did try 
ringing a couple of the Baker family but they 
would not answer their cell phones.
I ended up at A & E at half past 9.  I was getting 
ready for bed and as I took my Hearing Aids out, 
one of the bungs on the end that goes into your ear
first came off in my right ear.
I went to the reception and they rang for a taxi and
of course the hospital was on the opposite side of 
the city to where we were.  Unfortunately I never 
got my receipts.  It cost me $40 return.  I did get 



the bung taken out and it was unfortunately a trip 
that had to be made.
There is one thing that I must say.  THANK YOU 
VERY VERY MUCH FOR THE TRANSPORT 
BEING PUT ON FOR US.  It was very much 
appreciated.
Congratulations to our incoming Commandant.  
All the very best for your Term of Election.  Hope 
all goes well for you.
Thank you to the Conference for allowing me to 
help Robin out.  He was like a fish out of water.  
The honour was all mine to help him.  My side of 
looking at it was True Comradeship.
As small as the numbers may have been, it was a 
very enjoyable Conference.  Keep up the good 
work with your Rock 'n' Roll, Luke.  You can go a
long way.  That was really wonderful.
Sandra.  We wish you a speedy recovery from 
whatever has been troubling you and 
unfortunately put you in hospital for the weekend 
of Conference.  You were most definitely missed.
A very big thank you from Stephen for the Mug 
and Pen from "O" Troop.  He loved them.
At this stage we still have not got wheels.  We are 
just waiting for the call from the Car Sales Yard to
let us know if they have got another vehicle for 
us.  The Cam Belt broke in our car a month just 
before Conference.  Was going to cost more to fix 
it than we paid for the car by at least double.  As 
we had not had the car for 12 months and It had 
only just been serviced they are doing everything 
in their power to get us back on the road.
 Once again to "O" Troop, Thank you very much 
for a wonderful Conference.  You were lucky that 
it was not the previous weekend.
Well, I had better get this to our Editor.
To ALL of those on the sick list, we wish you a 
very speedy recovery.  If you are not able to have 
a speedy recovery, keep and have a comfortable 
life and live it to the best of your ability.
God Guard Thee
Ann Sheary, Pnr.  "J" Troop.

N: Squadron Report:

O Troop Report:
Greetings from the Deep South.  On behalf of O 
Troop I would like to thank all members that 
travelled south for the conference, hopefully it 
was enjoyed by all.  I would like to thank Alister 
and Richard for cleaning out the venue on the 
Sunday, also Justin, Bjorn, Dani, Luke and Jeremy
for doing the registration on the Friday.  They 
enjoyed meeting the members and making new 

friends.  Alister done a brilliant job of the sign for 
the photos and the flag holder that sat behind HQs 
table.  The whole weekend went off without a 
hitch and the weather was well behaved.  Rather 
brisk in the mornings but the sun was out for the 
weekend.  From what I have heard it was a lot 
better than they were experiencing in the North 
Island.
On the work front we are busy doing netball and 
basketball for the next few months, which can be a
stretch for our members juggling duties and work 
commitments.
Anybody that has lost loved ones our condolences 
and anybody that is unwell, we hope you get 
better soon.
God Guard Thee Captain M Hamblin PNR

Y Squadron Report:
Hi from Sunny Whakatane. We were all sorry to 
hear of the demise of Lady Beattie who was our 
Command Patron. We want to thank her and know
she will RIP. God Bless her. We had a lovely 
Anzac morning, day. We had a great turnout and 
all were looking really smart. We still have the 
occasional duty. Kawerau Council are really good 
with us. Hope you all had a great time at 
Conference. Well as we say in Whakatane, all is 
Tickety Boo here hope it is with you all too. Love 
Julia x 

Reports for the year ending 31  st   December 2017
J Troop’s report was  included in the previous 
journal:

F Troop:  O.C’s Report for year ending 
31/12/2017:
It is with pleasure that I present this report for 
2017.
Another year has passed and I would to thank you 
all for your assistance as without this the unit 
would not be able to function, I would also like to 
acknowledge the assistance of our associate 
members.
Conference last year was in Taupo and as usual 
was a very enjoyable social get together with 
some old friends.
Financially we are still looking ok even after some
unexpected expenses.
We still have our regular duties with the Waipu 
Caledonian Society, Mid Northern Rodeo, and 
Weekly Growers Market giving us a regular 
income unfortunately we have lost the Old Time 



Dance which will see a slight reduction in our 
income for the following year.
It was sad to hear of the passing away of Lt Col 
Geoff Webb following a stroke, this saw Dawn 
and myself travelling to Fielding for his funeral in 
September.  
In conclusion I would like to thank you all once 
again for your support.
God Guard Thee
Don Yearbury OC F Troop Whangarei.

N Squadron OC Report 2017.
I would like to present my Annual Report for the 
year ending 31st December 2017.
During a Special Executive Meeting held in early 
January 2018, it has been decided between N 
Squadron and W Troop, that we will assist each 
other, during this financial term.  Bucket list 
agenda, to try and address more duties, within the 
Manawatu Region and Membership, a big task, 
but one has to keep on trying.
Conference 2017 was held in Taupo, by all 
accounts from Cpl A Smith and wide Sue, 
everyone enjoyed the weekend that they attended, 
Well done H Troop.
Financially, the Squadron investments are still 
looking o.k., which is good.  Duty income down, 
showing the same as last term in 2016.
To the members that have assisted with the 
overnight duties in April, I must thank you for 
your support.
It is with regret that we acknowledge the death of 
3242 Lt Col Geoff Webb Pnr.  Geoff’s funeral was
attended by many LOF Members.  A fine tribute to
a much respected Frontiersman, for the Guard of 
Honour you provided.  Also thanks to the other 
Members who sent messages of Condolence N 
Squadron, along with Geoff’s Family and Partner 
Judi, were most grateful RIP Geoff.   
In closing, I would like to thank you all once 
again for your support.  Catch up in 2018.
God Guard Thee
Kathy Butler OC N Squadron Palmerston North.   

O Troop OC Report 2017:
Good evening Comrades.  It’s been a pleasure to 
serve you.  I’m very proud the way you guys have 
conducted yourselves.  2017 has been very 
positive year and it’s looking good for the future.  
All these new members we got in the last 3 or 4 
years have done a great job.  We’ve done 686 
hours of duties in 2017, that’s outstanding.  We 
have to make sure we help each other in any way 
we can.  Every one of you members has made my 

job a lot easier and enjoyable.  This year is going 
to be a challenging one for us with the duties and 
the conference coming up. I hope as many 
members register for the conference as it’s a good 
way to meet other members from different units, 
and meet new friends, with every body’s on the 
day we should have a good conference.  I do want 
to carry on as your OC for 2018 lets work as a 
team.
God Guard Thee Capt Murray Hamblin.

W. Troop OC Report:
Hi from W Troop.
I would like to thank everyone for the hard work; 
they have done last year, as I have been very ill.
Firstly I was diagnosed with cancer in the lungs 
and kidneys but it was not, I have got a lung 
problem.
I won’t be able to make it down to Invercargill 
this year.
God Guard Thee Lt Pnr GM Stokes. 

Overseas Reports:

Congratulations Commander Val Baker!
And best wishes for you and the New Zealand 
Command!
from the 6th Parachute Regiment LF " The Dona 
Isabel`s Own"
God Guard Thee
Col. Klaus Fink LF

Val
My heartiest congratulations on your appointment
All of H&A are behind this and I look forward to 
continued close relationships between us all.
You richly deserve this – Doug would be very 
proud – as I am sure would Flo!!!
I am sure the CG will congratulate you as well – 
but I thought I would get H&A in first!!
As an aside, I hold the formation letter for the 25th 
(Even the National Archives do not have a copy) –
if you would like a copy for your archive – please 
advise – you are welcome to a copy
I also have Roger’s sister’s QSA medal (Boer 
War) and Danny Driscoll’s Vesta
I have collected Legion ‘stuff’ from all over the 
world and it is always available if needed
ATVB and GGT David Watson

Editors Note: Yes Please I would like a copy 
for our New Zealand Command records.

I take much delight in offering you 
congratulations on your appointment.



Dear  Lassie, We have known and shared our 
happenings, and sometimes misgivings  together 
over many a year, and you allowed me to be a 
sub-father to you when your own passed. And, 
which I took serious to be there when needed.   
Although oceans apart we have this special bond 
that continues and thrives with the years.
It binds the Scots and New Zealand ever closer, 
and especially now with your new appointment.
Today, I admit to being so proud of you, on 
hearing the news from your conference. ‘Tunes of 
Glory we will dance to’,
Commandant, is sometimes a lonely place. 
.betwixt and between. To suit all in your care, with
patience and perseverance, despite all difficulties, 
but you hold the personality to see all through, and
you have the business acumen that goes with it.
We have the shoulder to weep on if you should 
need it, ,and we stand with Doug Baker and the 
girls,, knowing full well ,the appointment has 
gone to the one who will hold it dear, as servant to
all.
Lassie, you know me well. And how much we, the
Scots, love and care for you, great Blessings on 
your new appointment and commitment.
New Zealand has a new beginning,     Dad,,, 
Argyll   GGT

 Heartiest personal congratulations, Val.  It is a 
delight to all that New Zealand decided to elect 
you as you are held in high regard not only in 
New Zealand, but by all who aspire to be 
Frontiersmen or Frontierswomen.
Women have great organising ability, never let 
things trundle along untidily, and are not afraid to 
kick backsides when justified.
No doubt you will experience grumbles, but these 
usually come from those who do little and expect 
everything done for them!
If I can ever help in any way, just send me an 
email.

Very best wishes,
Geoff.
On behalf of all ranks of Countess Mountbattens 
Own, and me personally congratulations on your 
new title of Commandant.
With your help we have created a stronger 
worldwide Frontiersmen, so it is without doubt 
that those under your Command 
in NZ will be well looked after and the future of 
the LF has gained as well.
Well deserved, and I am thrilled for you. Your dad
is beaming in heaven and would be so proud.
God Guard Thee

WO1(LF) Stephen “ Sticks” Gallard CD LCM
RSMIC CMOLF

Hi Val., 
I am informed by Col.Ken (Scots Command) that 
congratulations are in order.   
You have, over the years, worked hard for the 
frontiersmen cause; you have done a good job 
fostering good relationships with overseas 
commands.  In my opinion you have been diligent
in your duties, a great example to others.   
Occasionally you will find the road you will travel
will be fraught with decisions that although 
unpleasant they may be to you they must be 
carried out for the good of the command;  BUT 
you will also find great fulfilment in carrying out 
your duties to the benefit of all under you 
control. May the Great Architect of the Universe 
guide you in all your undertakings?  I know that 
your father would have been proud of you as we 
all are here in Canada.  We wish you and the girls 
an enjoyable future.   
We are now under the "umbrella" of Col. Ken so 
we are kept updated on all things frontiersman.   
Col. Ken has just awarded me the Scottish 
Command's Saltire Decoration which I was not 
expecting.  I will wear it with pride and humility 
on all public occasions we attend as a Division.   
God Bless you all, 
Barry and Shirley. 

Hi Val
Congratulations on your appointment/promotion.
Obviously well deserved.�
Barry Vice President Katikati RSA 

The new Topic page for June and July "The 
RSM-in-Chief" is online from June 1st at 
www.frontiersmenhistorian.wordpress.com or via 
a direct link on our main website 
www.frontiersmenhistorian.info 

Although Headquarters had a Staff RSM before 
the First War, this is the story of the first RSM-in-
Chief. It illustrates the class divides that were still 
prevalent at the end of that War and how a brave 
man could easily have been harshly treated by the 
Staff at the War Office had not Winston Churchill 
intervened on his behalf. He was then welcomed 
and became at home in the Legion of 
Frontiersmen where Legion rank did not count 
except on parade and there were no class divides. 
The wordpress.com blog has been set up to 

http://www.frontiersmenhistorian.info/
http://www.frontiersmenhistorian.wordpress.com/


answer complaints that Topic pages only appeared
for two months and then vanished. Past topic 
pages are re-posted here when time allows. We 
have also added an occasional feature "Surprising 
Snippets" with some brief items of interest. They 
have appeared at intervals over recent months and 
will continue to do so.
Geoff Pocock

Conference News:

Frontiersmen of the Year 2018

Thirty years ago to the day, my father stood here 
before you presenting the 1988 recipient award to 
Brigadier Ted Rigby from Australia who had 
travelled to New Zealand to attend conference, at 
that time Invercargill experienced a reasonably 
large earthquake during the day, and although this 
country has them virtually every day it was not a 
regular event this far South, not like it is in the 
Bay of Plenty where some of us come from. 
At the time when it first started, my father was 
talking, he abruptly sat down, people wondering 
why he had sat down so quickly then the whole 
room started to shake and roll, the photo of the 
Queen it was noted nearly fell down on top of his 
head.  When it stopped he said the safest place in 
an earthquake is in the door frame, however I am 
not too sure how 100 people are going to fit into 
the door frame.  
That conference J Squadron of Tauranga came 
down south with a group of cadets about twenty 
young people, sadly those 20 cadets are no longer 
with us, yet both J and O Troop's can at least say 
we do have some cadets still with us.
We all need to encourage and recognize our 
members especially our younger and new 
members as without new members we don't have 
a future. We should all be actively thinking of how
to encourage new members of all ages to join.  
Ask people to help us, it is surprising how when 
someone asks for help from another group that 
they come forward, but one must need to ask first. 
Offer them something like friendship and 
whenever one can share in the rewards of a duty, 
many an organisation is run without the need to 
have money involved but when it is available 
share it evenly, be positive with your outlook, 

don't be too critical, make an effort to look for 
positives. 
However remember that there is no such thing as 
standing still you are either going forward or you 
are going backwards.  Let us make sure we are 
going in the right direction. 
To recognize ones unit is a very important task of 
an O.C so this year I have included those we in the
north won’t see very often but they make up just 
under 20% of our entire command, we appreciate 
their efforts and their growth of their unit.  
Invercargill has had three strong units over the 
years, a small break in between, however they are 
now experiencing a strong growth and many a unit
can take a leaf out of their book and hopefully 
follow their example.  
This year four new certificates have been created 
to recognize their efforts,  and one award also as a 
new trophy to be presented, can we now have the 
following come forward for participation: Fm 
Adrian Lay, Cadet Luke Hamblin, Fm Dani 
Edgerton,
For inspiration: Fm Michael West, Bjorn Hamblin,
Jeremy Miller,
For dedication. Laura Hamblin, Fm Peter 
Hamilton, Fm John Brodie, Cpl Justin Stewart.
For leadership. Pioneers Alistair Webb & Richard 
Patton.
Earlier this year we, the command lost one of our 
beloved, inspirational, guiding forces, who 
showed us all what a true Frontiersman was all 
about, he once stood for the position of 
Commandant but missed out, however he rose to 
the rank of Adjutant and Records Officer of NZ 
HQ in one of the three terms of my father’s office,
one of our greatest officers to hold this position, 
his knowledge was something that everyone at 
some stage of their time within the command 
would go to for help and advice.  He had a way of 
passing on that knowledge in his quite way never 
seeming to ruffle anyone's feathers. A look would 
be enough if you did something he didn’t approve 
of. One I myself did receive once when I first 
joined NZHQ and wasn’t behaving seriously 
enough for him.  That Frontiersman never worried
about his rank, going from NZHQ down to a Sgt 
in our unit he was a Frontiersman as his 
knowledge was always there to assist, he had 



many friends amongst us, a strong bond had been 
developed over the many years, one that will 
remain in our memories of him.  

This man was our Gold Pioneer Ray Hammond, J 
Troop SSgt Barry Coker had a close bond with 
Ray, both being past members of A Squadron 
Auckland, Barry even used his car as the wedding 
parties vehicle for one of Ray’s daughters.  J 
Troop has gotten together and with Barry 
contacting the family have permission for the 
creation of this new award to be known as 
“Legion of Frontiersmen Gold Pnr Ray Hammond
Memorial Trophy.”
To be awarded for “Inspiration towards fellow 
members” 
The criteria is based that the recipient can be a 
cadet up to 5 years up to 5 years as a 
Frontiersman, or a combination of both making a 
total of 10 years. Be an inspiration to fellow 
members because of Conduct, dress and 
deportment, participation in their unit, and 
showing dedication to their unit and the NZ 
Command.
Can SSgt Barry Coker come forward to assist with
the presentation of this award to its first recipient?
Being the first recipient they shall also receive a 
smaller trophy to keep while the larger one needs 
to be returned each year to conference, when it 
may be presented as an annual trophy.
This year’s winner is Fm Bjorn Hamblin.

Now the Frontiersman of the Year award:

We as the Bakers strive to have a theme for this 
award, one different each year, this year was no 
different, although we have been working on this 
one for many a year, the recipient always in the 
back of our minds and just waiting for the right 
time, always the bridesmaid and never the bride.  
So what does a bridesmaid do, research has shown
us that the bridesmaid will hold the dress for the 
bride including for toilet breaks, ensure that the 
bride gets food and drinks, poof the wedding 
dress, it gives airflow under sometimes 5 layers of
dress, it can get rather hot under there and we 
don’t want the bride passing out. They help 
organize the Hen’s party and sometimes the 
wedding attire on the day of the wedding. The 

bridesmaid is often chosen for their reliability. All 
of this is to help the Bride make it down that aisle 
to their man or woman we don’t discriminate; it’s 
a modern world for their big memorable day.
Some of you will be wondering why this theme, 
and like many a bridesmaid our recipient has been
an essential part to this organisation.  They have 
faced many an adverse challenge over the years.  
Have been involved in some interesting 
circumstances, looked after members of the 
command, and generally made sure everything 
goes to plan within the command or unit.  
Our bridesmaid’s day has come, somewhat like 
the bridesmaid who has been a bridesmaid for 
more than one bride; this year’s recipient has been
in the running for many years. 
Today is the day that this bridesmaid becomes the 
Bride. 
I now would like to announce the happy couple 
for 2018 as Captain Murray Hamblin and his wife 
Laura and ask that they both come forward Laura 
to receive the Brides bouquet and Murray to 
receive the 2018 Frontiersman of the Year award. 

Personal Associate Life Member of the 1  st   & 
(2  nd   Aus) highlands LOF: presentation
I have been requested and instructed to make this 
announcement to the members of the New 
Zealand Command on behalf of the 1st & (2nd Aus)
highlanders, Legion of Frontiersmen, this 
announcement is on behalf of both Australia and 
Scotland Commands.
This is the appointment of “personal associate 
Life Member” to the Command of Scots; it is to 
be awarded for long service with the New Zealand
Command, in friendship and comradeship 
between the three Commands.  To uphold and 
further the traditions of the LOF and the Argyll & 
Sutherland Highlanders with whom the Scots are 
attached.

With this membership and certificate comes the 
token of the comradeship with the wearing of 
“Blue Ribbon” 

Colonel Ken Walker of the Scottish Command has
written, to have just a ribbon to wear is 
acknowledgement that this person took time, at a 
very low period within the Jocks, that boosted 



their confidence that so much effort was made.  
Ken stated that a very grand person of some 
comradeship who spoke well of beloved NZ and 
the proud connection between commands and our 
close relationship. We The Jocks hold him in high 
esteem and will remain so. If we could have kept 
him with us we would have.

I now ask RSM Ross Vaile to come forward.

The Scottish Command Saltire Decoration:
Received from Colonel Ken Walker.
We wish it could be possible to be with you all in 
person, but time and place, forbids our presence, 
as not altogether practical, which lessens not our 
commitment to you all in the years to come.
2018 has seen for the first time the Earl 
Kitchener’s Own Scottish & Borders Legion of 
Frontiersmen, or as you know it the Scottish 
Command.  We have decided that after many 
years of not issuing any medals, to produce the 
Scottish Command Premier Award. To be known 
as “The Saltire Decoration” (Scots) SD as the post
nominal.  
It is a unique medal and ribbon. The Silver medal 
embossed with the noted badge of the Scottish 
Command, the legion leaf surrounding the 
Scottish Thistle in the middle, the word 
Frontiersman at the bottom and the Mural crown 
and Lions head at the top.   It was designed 
decades ago by Major Regan of the IOC/HQ as a 
support from one Command to another. The 
Ribbon is white and green diagonal stripes in a 
downward angle from left to right it is special to 
Scotland and puts it on a par with the RAF awards
as the AFC etc.  Due to the scarcity of the ribbon, 
and the service required to qualify for its 
presentation, it is a 'One Off' and the medal is of 
high quality moulding, in line with our standards 
and requirements.
For many years the Command has never been able
to return an award for support, although they have 
received many accolades for the work and 
fellowship extended by the Jocks.  The Command 
members were mindful that this can now be 
resolved for continuing friendship to the Jocks, 
and the unit decision made by all parties to 
confirm the recipients of this our limited issue. All
have been carefully examined as to Merit afforded
to our Command.  Some names go back for years 

past, true and loyal, constant and devoted, even so 
we are limited by access to the medal numbers 
and to date none of our troopers bar one CRSM 
has had their name put forward. Unfortunately due
to numbers but right, the decision to award is 
democratic and made by staff who judge merit for 
approval. 
All of those chosen have been a light in the 
darkness, without which the Command would 
have been the poorer, from all of those names 
worldwide 4 have been selected as the first 
recipients, these members have served us in a 
variety of ways over a long period of time but 
each has stood beside the Jocks and boosted our 
resolve at times when our spirits have been low.  
No better allies could one ask for. To those trooper
names chosen, I wish long and continued LOF 
service in the knowledge that they show it off with
some pride of achievement, all Commands are 
one, by this, our prestigious reward for service 
given as it unites New Zealand and Scotland 
Commands like no other.
The Scottish Command Premier Award has been 
awarded to: 
Wayne Makin of Australia, Jack McDonald of 
Scotland, and two members of the New Zealand 
Command these are Lt Mike Smith and Capt Val 
Baker. 
Could Captain Baker please come forward to 
collect both awards and ensure that Lt Mike Smith
receives his in due course? 

For photos of conference type in this below link
to view, thank you David for supplying this to 
us.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9pf02l0gskrbdk8/
AAAF-G1qlXqEjFbUROM5gUiMa?dl=0



Marching to the Cenotaph Invercargill

Trophies available for presentation

RSM Ross Vaile holding flag while SSgt Barry 
Coker comes to collect, escorted by Cadets Patrick
Sutton and Luke Hamblin

Formed up in front of Invercargill Cenotaph

← Carol Stokes, 
Florrie Baker and Ali 
Baker hugging the 
hallway heater in the 
Hotel every time they 
walked past it.

Waiting for the church service to start: Left to 
right: Major Dawn Yearbury, Captain Val Baker, 
Lt Colonel Arthur Myers, Captain Murray 
Hamblin and Pnr Ann Sheary.



Left to right Front: Fm John Brodie,Fm Dani 
Edgerton, Fm Bibana Clarke, Back Sgt Clive 
Bracey and Lt Robin Cawte

Sgt Clive Bracey & Lt Robin Cawte

Associate Member Gail Coker and SSgt Barry 
Coker

Major Dawn Yearbury and Lt Don Yearbury

Janice and Lt Ian Bowater

Mr & Mrs John Brodie

Lt Graham Stokes & Lt Col Arthur Myers



David and Mikalya 

Fm Dani Edgerton & Fm Michael West

Cpl Reg Clarke & Fm Clarke

Cpl Ali Baker & Sgt Florrie Baker

Capt Murray Hamblin and wife Laura

Fm Mae Courtney Lt Col Arthur Myer & Antoni

Sgt Alistair Webb receives the Round Tuit Award 
from Sgt Clive Bracey



Below Fm Peter Hamilton & Lt Col Arthur Myers

   

Lt Graham Stokes receives stirrers spoon from 
SSgt Barry Coker 

Fm M West Cpl Joe Yearbury 

SSgt Barry Coker and Fm Ann Sheary

Sgt Alistair Webb, Cpl Richard Patton &  partner

Luke Hamblin, Justin Stewart & Jeremy Miller



New Trophy memorial to Ray Hammond Gold 
Pioneer for inspiration to fellow frontiersmen 

Fm Justin Stewart & Lt Col Arthur Myers

Major Dawn Yearbury 2017 winner passes on the 
Dip Stick award to RSM Ross Vaile:

At the end of the South Island is a little place 
called Bluff from there it is a great distance to 
many other world known places and Sgt Florrie 
Baker, Captain Val Baker, RSM Ross Vaile and 
Cpl Ali Baker stood on Sunday afternoon once all 
of conference was finished.

Luke Hamblin and Partner show how to do it:



Contact Information:
C. Troop:

3978 Sgt Sec D Gordon
3 Sidney Place Marewa Napier 4112 
06-8437587 022-1208137
4044 Lt R Cawte 12 A Avenue Road Napier 027-
2790695 

D. Troop Waihi:
4025 Lt Lyall Bowen 16 Mataura Rd Waihi 3610  
07-8637123 .

 E. Squadron:
3888 Sgt/Sec W.A.G. Burrows 11 Stella Place 
Chartwell, Hamilton 3210 Ph:021 841480     
waynoburrows@gmail.com 
3997 Lt M.D. Smith & 3729 Fm BD Smith 8 
Price Tce Matamata 3400  07-8889064 
frontiersman@orcon.net.nz 

F. Troop:
L 03 Sgt Sec Dawn Yearbury & 1570 Lt Don 
Yearbury 143 Otaika Rd Whangarei 0110 Ph: 09-
4382601 027-4186611 
dawnyearbury@xtra.co.nz

H Troop:
4043 Lt Ian Bowater 28 B Tawa St Hilltop, Taupo 
3330 Ph: 07-3782398 027-6854964 Gavin 027-
941907 grumpy2@xtra.co.nz 

J Troop:
L247 Lt Col Val Baker, L254 Sgt Florrie Baker & 
C/- BTS 31 Waterford Rd Katikati 3170 work 07-
5490838 hm 07-5490778 mobile V 027-2859714 
F 027-6699335 hm email: val.baker@xtra.co.nz or
work baker.timber.supplies@xtra.co.nz 

 N. Squadron:
L84 Lt Kathy Butler 16 Rangeview Road Fielding
4702 06 3236818 027 9194186
kathybutler@xtra.co.nz 

 O. Troop:
3687 Capt Murray Hamblin 91 Hyde Street 
Clifton Invercargill 9510 Ph 03-2169657: 027 
3574064
 laura-muzza@hotmail.com 

P Troop:
4008 Fm Michael Subritzky 20 Ballantye Way 
Katikati 3178 Ph: 07 5795653
3015 Fm Solomon Nelson and L278 Ella Nelson  
C/- Ormonsby Family Funeral Home  34 Turongo 
St Otorohonga 07-8738949 

W. Troop
3403 Lt Graham Stokes & Sgt/Sec L265 Carol 
Stokes 615 Masterton Rd Pahiatua 4999 Ph: 06-
3768277 027-4305007

Y Squadron:
2126 Capt Arthur Myers C/- Murphys Motor 
Camp RD 4 Whakatane  027-2772697 
oxfordmyers5@gmail.com 
L272 Sgt Julia Stevenson-Renwick & L274 
Catherine Stevenson-Renwick & Fm 
foxyjsr@yahoo.co.nz 

Attached to NZ HQ:
1360 Gold Pnr Allan Lepper 269 Mangorei Road 
New Plymouth 4312

NZHQ:
Commandant: 
L247 Lt Col Val Baker,  C/- BTS 31 Waterford Rd
Katikati 3170 work 07-5490838 hm 07-5490778 
mobile V 027-2859714
hm email: val.baker@xtra.co.nz or work 
baker.timber.supplies@xtra.co.nz

Deputy Commandant:
3992 Major Joe Yearbury 91 Otaika Rd 
Whangarei 0110 09-4307537
joeyearbury@yahoo.co.nz 

Adjutant and Records Officer:
3095 Major Barry Coker 4/108 Greerton Rd, Gate 
Pa Tauranga 3112 
07-5770332 021-760496 bcoker2@outlook.com

North Island Liaison Officer:
2126 Capt Arthur Myers C/- Murphys Motor 
Camp RD 4 Whakatane  027-2772697 
oxfordmyers5@gmail.com

South Island Liaison Officer:
3687 Capt Murray Hamblin 91 Hyde Street 
Clifton Invercargill 9510 Ph 03-2169657: 027 
3574064
 laura-muzza@hotmail.com 

RSM:
2127 RSM Ross Vaile RSA Village Unit 32/8 
Binnie Rd Katikati 027-4045010 
rossvaile@hotmail.com
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J Troop Report:
I was going to leave this till next issue but as I 
have a page to fill in I thought I would get on with
it now.
To all the members of O Troop, congratulations 
and thanks for such a wonderful time and 
experiences had at your well run conference.
A special thanks to Peter for all of your hard work 
and very tiring running around driving members 
from outside of Invercargill to and from venues. A
very important role you have played in the overall 
enjoyment of the weekend.  A special thanks from 
me allowing me to follow you in our troop van 
and remembering that I was behind you, that is a 
big thing as sometimes people forget the person 
behind them, you didn’t and I appreciated that.
The overall venue was great and food no one 
should have complained there was plenty of good 
food.  
I however am very pleased I live in the north 
island getting up in the mornings and looking 
outside the windows at the town clock changing 
from the time of the day to the temperature 
outside being minus 4 degree’s no sorry not for 
me all the time, however I must say once you got 
over that a brilliant day sun shining strong.  While
those at home where experiencing very bad 
weather and we arrived home to find the township
had a flood in the lower main street and we had 
lost about three fences on the farm and council 
having to come in through the farm to mend the 
stop banks to enforce the walls for the town water 
supply that runs through and across the farm on 
Wednesday morning.
I must say not one argument with anyone for me 
the entire weekend.  Great to see people on 
Sunday putting aside their political or religious 
view points for the good of all.  We can all be 
different, we are allowed to, but we must continue
to be understanding of others and their beliefs, so 
many wars have been started by people not 
accepting that others may have different beliefs.  
As long as they are not physically harming you 
then don’t let it worry you, a building is just a 
building. 
The Legion is very much about traditions and its 
motto is God Guard Thee, so it doesn’t matter 
who your God is you only have to believe in your 
God Guarding Thee. So to the young people I met 
at this conference we attend a church service as 
part of giving thanks in a way, how and who gives
the service is often immaterial because its like the 
final part of the weekend being together. Many of 
us that attend these services are from a different 

church or not from a church at all.  Seeing how the
other side is opens ones eyes and should make one
stronger in ones own belief.  Thank you for 
sharing with me your thoughts, I came home an 
looked up your religion as a person with more 
knowledge of others is more acceptable.  You are 
great people, it was great sharing time with you.
It was great for me to see that Kath Kelland who 
was a member in Invercargill when it was S Troop
was still around some 30 years later, it was lovely 
to see that she followed from the church service 
and attended the wreath laying at the cenotaph. 
That is two years in a row now that I have met up 
at conferences with past members of the Legion.
J Troop has the store room for the QM all set up 
now with carpet, new paint job and all items 
nicely put away, a big thanks to Martin for this 
work.  It has been a great help for us to find things
quickly and now we just need to sort out the paper
work side of the stores for recording items and I 
have to find the time to sort out the archives.
Remember anyone who wants a particular copy of
an old issue let us know what period it is for and 
we will look it up to see if we have a spare copy to
send you.
Ross had a great time at National Park with Ian 
and Gavin and Mae for Anzac day and the troop 
marched in Katikati for the 11 o’clock service and 
also the girls and I attended the Dawn service in 
Katikati, laying a wreath just before that service 
started on Rocky.
Well that's my lot for this issue, it needs to be 
wound up and converted to a pdf file then sent to 
the printers, counted and posted out to you all.
We are currently working hard on the next 
conference so remember to book your 
accommodation for 2019 at the Kaimai View 
Motel in Katikati we have already had a few book 
in there.  There is another function going on that 
weekend in Katikati so there is a change of venue 
for us as well but we will talk of that in the next 
issue.
L247 Val Baker
 



 


